Research objective is comparing the objective methods often used in literature for determination of differential item functioning (DIF) and the subjective method based on the opinions of the experts which are not used so often in literature. Mantel-Haenszel (MH), Logistic Regression (LR) and SIBTEST are chosen as objective methods. While the data of an extensive examination in Turkey applied for objective methods, the data that are obtained from Expert Opinions Form used to evaluate the items of the same examination. The data obtained from 5077 female and 5271 male students are used for the objective methods, and 23 experts' opinions are used for subjective method. The concordance between the objective and subjective methods is calculated by using the compatibility rate and Cohen's kappa coefficient in the research. While the highest concordance related to the existence of DIF is obtained between MH and SIBTEST methods (.90; κ=0,79) and the lowest concordance is between LR and SIBTEST methods (.75; κ=0,50) in objective methods, When the concordance of the objective method with the subjective methods is examined, at least moderate concordance (.75; κ=0,47) is obtained in the decision. When items which have DIF is examined according to DIF level, three items indicate low level of DIF and one item indicates moderate or high level of DIF for both methods. In addition, in subjective method, a decision study is made on the number of the experts presenting opinion within the generalizability theory and the acceptable reliability value is reached with 13 experts' opinions.
Introduction
The three property desired in measurement tools used in education are validity, reliability and practicableness.
Because the results of measurement will be used for various purposes such as selection, placement, approval and licensing, providing these properties is very important. Validity, one of these properties, expresses whether the measurement tool measures the desired differential or not, and if it does, to what extend it can measure purified from other differentials [38] . One of the proofs related to the validity of the measurement tool is also being purified from test and item bias. Biased items will affect the validity, and thus the reliability of the test. A test shows biasness at the rate of its items' biasness, and the test will become unbiased by finding and removing the biased items. Therefore, emphasizing on items instead of the test itself is necessary for the studies on biasness [14] .
Item biasness is the differences on the possibility of giving the correct answer to the item between the sub-groups having the equal level of ability that take the test because of the conditions for applying the test or some characteristics of it. [30, 44, 8, 62] . Based on its definition, the matter is, a biased item provides advantages to a group formed by individuals having different characteristics apart from the characteristic to be measured, and provides disadvantages to the other group. In other words, biasness is defined as the systematic error or invalidity for a specific group. At this point it is matter that the systematic on the test scores create failure on the test results of the members of a specific group [8] . Usually the differences between racial and ethnic groups and differences between the genders are studied on biasness studies. The effects such as social class, age, religion, place of residence by which the sub-groups are defined can be viewed [8] .
In a study of determination of item biasness, Differential Item Functioning (DIF) needs to be determined firstly. DIF is based on statistical analysis of item responses which reveal the systematic differences of the responses to the test item between groups depending on the personal characteristics of the group members. In other words, the hypothesis is that the groups are different. If there are differences in the item performance of the members of the groups at the end of DIF analysis, it is suspected that the items DIF shows are biased [25] . On the second stage, the expert opinions can be consulted and as a result of answers obtained from experts' opinions, it can be concluded whether items are biased or not since the existence of DIF can arise from item biasness, as well as from real differences between the sub-groups [8, 61] . Shortly, DIF analysis is one of the stages for viewing item biasness [11] .
The methods for determining DIF can be viewed under various titles. One of these classifications is the methods based on Classical Test Theory (CTT) and Item Response Theory (IRT). Converted Item Index, Mantel-Haenszel (MH), Logistic Regression (LR), Standardization Method, ANOVA and chi square are among the methods that are based on CTT. Likelihood Ratio Test, Lord's chi square and Raju's field measures are among IRT based methods [30, 8] . Another classification is the classification made according to score and implicit variable observed by Potenza and Dorans [43] . Accordingly, when observed score is matching criteria, Logistic regression is parametric, and Mantel Haenszel and Standardization Methods are non-parametric methods. When implicit variable is matching criteria, Log-linear IRT-LR and Lord's chi square are parametric and Simultaneous Bias Test (SIBTEST) is non-parametric methods.
When the literature is considered, it is seen that different methods are compared in the search of DIF conducted according to various items [38, 21, 31, 60, 16, 58, 45, 24, 11, 3, 34, 2] .
Hidalgo and Lopez-pina [31] compared MH and LR methods by simulation study. The numbers of the items that show DIF are obtained more in MH method when compared with LR method. Zheng, Gierl and Cui [60] have compared MH, LR and SIBTEST methods for the determination of DIF with regard to gender in real data. It was determined that the methods used for the determination of the items revealing DIF suggested concordance at least at the moderate level in different subtests. Doğan and Öğretmen [14] compared the chi square, MH and LR techniques for the determination of DIF with regard to gender in data obtained from a national exam. The highest number of the items suggesting DIF was obtained by MH method. In marked chi square and LR methods, no item suggesting DIF was found. In his study, Yıldırım [58] compared the results obtained from MH, Likelihood Ratio Test (LRT) and Classified Factor Resolution (CFR) methods in real and simulated data. It was indicated that LRT method gave more correct results comparing to the other methods in the case of that the compared groups had different or equal arithmetic mean. Gök, Kelecioğlu and Doğan [24] compared MH and LR methods in two sub-tests of a national exam for the determination of DIF according to gender and school type. It was stated that MH and LR methods suggested concordance in low level according to the research results. Atalay, Gök, Kelecioğlu and Arsan [3] compared MH, LR, IRT-Likelihood Ratio (IRT-LR) and SIBTEST methods, which are among DIF determination methods, by simulation study. In the research, it seemed that DIF determination rate by LR method was found low, and DIF determination rate by IRT-LR method was found high as a result of the research. Also, it was indicated that MH, SIBTEST and (IRT-LR) methods for the determination of single formed DIF, and LR, SIBTEST and IRT-LR methods for the determination of non-single formed gave the most compatible results. Arıkan Akın [2] compared the results obtained from IRT-LR, Ordinal Logistic Regression (OLR) and Poly-SIBTEST methods for the determination of DIF according to gender using the data obtained from the mathematics sub-test of an international exam. It was stated that the number of the items suggesting DIF was similar in those three methods, but DIF levels were different.
In this research, Mantel-Haenszel and Logistic regression from the techniques based on score matching criteria observed according to the gender variable, and SIBTEST from the techniques based on implicit variable matching criteria are used. While the usage of MH and LR methods provides convenience in use and interpretations, SIBTEST provides less failure on estimates due to its property of independence from the group [34] . These methods will be explained below shortly.
Mantel Haenszel (MH); it is a DIF determination technique based on chi square statistic [1] . In this method, individuals are grouped as focus and reference groups and individuals in each group are classified according to their talents or abilities (mostly 4 or 5 classes) [41] . In this method, the matching criteria are the total test score. The numbers of correct and wrong answers of both groups are tabulated for the individuals having the same total score. By using this table, MS statistics can be calculated as an estimator of probability ratio. In this way, performance probability ratio of both groups, which are equalized according to their total scores, can be compared. If it is α MH >1, DIF can be interpreted in favour of the reference group in the item, if it is α MH <1, it can be interpreted in favour of the focus group, and if it is α MH =1 it can be interpreted as DIF is absent. Also, for the purpose of making the interpretation of α MH statistics easier, the delta coefficient is obtained by making logarithmic conversion. When logarithmic conversion is made, the following interpretations can be made; if ΔMH>0, DIF is in favor of focus group in the item; if ΔMH<0, DIF is in favor of reference group, if ΔMH= 0, DIF is absent (Holland and Thayer, 1986) . For the determination of DIF level, the absolute magnitude of MH can be viewed. If |ΔMH|<1, DIF is treated as A (low) level; If 1≤| ΔMH|<1.5, DIF is treated as B (moderate) level; If |ΔMH|≥1, 5, DIF is treated as C (high) level [61, 17, 8] .
In Logistic Regression Method (LR), group belonging and the total test score is taken as independent variables, and the item scores are taken as dependent variables. This method is developed by Swaminathan and Rogers (1990) as an alternative to DIF determination methods that are based on Mantel-Haenszel and CTT.
Determination of both the uniform and non-uniform DIF is possible with LR method. In this method, the variables are added to the model hierarchically. [43] . In this method, items are separated into two sub-tests. While the items that include DIF are included in the first test, other items are included in the second test. The ability levels of the individuals are determined according to the test scores obtained from the items that do not include DIF. It can be determined whether the items include DIF or not by making a comparison of the items for the groups formed according to test scores obtained from the items which do not include DIF [9] . In this method, the β values are calculated to determine the size of their effects. The DIF levels are as follows; if β<0, 059, DIF is on level A, if 0, 059 ≤ β<0, 088, DIF is on level B, if β≥ 0, 088, DIF is on level C [46] .
In this research, review of the test items by the experts regarding the presence of DIF also exists. In this step were taken opinion from all of experts who were blind to the results from statistical analyses. They judge that items may have DIF based on only item content. There are researches determining DIF by expert opinion (judgmental method) that is independent from statistical process [42, 18, 28, 19, 57, 15, 16] and in most of these studies generally expert opinion was compared with statistical DIF methods. Some of these researchers were summarized below. Plake [42] compared studied statistical and subjective DIF methods. It was studied DIF depends on the gender and race in this study. The results showed low agreement between statistical and subjective procedure. Engelhard, Hansche ve Rutledge [18] studied DIF depends on race and examine the agreement between judgmental and empirical indices of DIF. In their results judgmental procedures showed low agreement with empirical procedures. Hambleton and Jones [28] compared statistical (objective) and judgmental (subjective) DIF methods. They studied DIF depends on the different cultural groups (native American and anglo American). In their result consistency of item classification between empirical and judgmental methods was found .73 and Kappa was found .28. It was stated that based on their results, judgmental process can be effective in identifying test items that may be DIF. Ercikan [19] examined differences in meaning between English and French version of TIMSS mathematics and science items by judgmental reviews. Experts were asked how much of the items that have DIF is due to adaptation problem. Yıldırım ve Berberoğlu [57] compared statistical and judgmental DIF methods. They studied DIF depends on the different language groups in PISA 2003 data set. Close agreement was found between judgmental and statistical methods. Dogan, Yurtçu ve Yavuz [15] searched the consistency between statistical DIF results and experts predictions for different tests, DIF types, DIF levels and gender. It was stated that experts' prediction power was low for uniform and non-uniform DIF.
The most of studies in literature was examined to compare between statistical and judgmental DIF methods regarding to different language and cultural groups. However, there are limited DIF studies intending to determine DIF based on gender using statistical and judgmental methods. All process steps followed in the scope of the research to fill the gap have tried to be summarized in Figure 1 . Figure 1 is observed, it is seen that the research is made with two independent different ways. In the first one, it is tried to be determined whether DIF exists according to the methods of MH, LR and SIBTEST by using the data of mathematics sub-test of an extensive exam applied in Turkey. In the second one, the expert opinions regarding to the existence of DIF in test items are taken. Because the experimental methods used for determination of DIF used by Ross and Okabe [45] are called as objective methods, and the expert opinions are called subjective method, they will be called as objective and subjective methods on the following chapters. Also the interaction in and between the methods will be tired to be explained.
The problems of the research are determined: What is the concordance between objective and subjective methods on the decision related to DIF depending on the gender? By starting from this point, the sub-problems of the research are determined as follows. 1 Do the items indicate DIF depending on the gender according to objective and subjective methods? 2
What is the concordance between objective and subjective methods on the decision related to DIF? 3
What must be the minimum number of experts that give their opinion on the existence of DIF?
Purpose and Importance of the Research
In this research, analysis with the objective methods which are often used in the literature for the determination of differential item functioning with regard to gender on the items that constitute the test, and the subjective method based on experts opinions are performed, and it is aimed to reveal the relation between the methods. An appreciable number of both national and international researches is seen in the literature performed to determine DIF based on objective methods. However, researches determining DIF by subjective method and being based on only the contents of the test items less than other studies. Therefore, this research will be one of the few studies [15, 16] intending to determine DIF depending on the gender using subjective method that all items in large-scale exams in Turkey are examined by experts.
Existence of DIF in achievement tests threats the validity of the test and the accuracy of the decisions that will be taken at the end of the tests. In the methods that are used in the literature frequently, tests are applied to individuals and analysis is performed according to achieved test results. Especially in the situations that pretest cannot be applied (for example KPSS (Public Personel Selection Examination), YDS (Foreign Language Exam), YGS (The Transition to Higher Education Examination) etc.), necessary changes and corrections can be done by the ability of determining whether the items provide advantages to any groups or not. The determination of the consistency of the results obtained by the examination of the experts with the objective methods gives information about the usability of subjective method for the determination of DIF. In addition, suggestion for the number of the experts whose opinions can be received about the determination of DIF constitutes an important aspect of the research as no study can be found in the literature giving this suggestion.
Method
In this research, the state of indicating DIF for the items included in the mathematics sub-test of an extensive exam is investigated according to objective and subjective methods. This is a descriptive research because the determination of the existing situation is aimed [7] .
Study Group
For the determination of DIF according to Mantel-Haenszel, Logistic Regression and SIBTEST among the objective methods, data of 524618 students who took a group a test booklet of the mathematics sub-test of a large scale achievement test applied to the 8th grade students by the Ministry of National Education in Turkey. 49 % of the students are female (n=257394) and 51% are (n=267309) male. Within the scope of the study, for the purpose of preserving the gender distribution in the population, 2% of the female and male students are selected randomly and studied with the data of 5077 female and 5271 male students. In literature, it is indicated that at least 200 individual s' data for small samples and at least 600 individuals' data for small and large samples are proper for the determination of DIF [49] . When considering that the largest data to be studied is the data of maximum 7000 people for each group in SIBTEST program [37] that is used in analysis, the size of the sample used in the research is determined.
In the subjective method, the opinions of 23 experts who graduated from mathematics teaching and had education in the field of assessment and evaluation in education are taken. A close attention has been paid for the experts for having post graduate degree with regard to having knowledge about DIF and biasness. In addition, 22% (n=5) of the experts have studied on DIF at MA or PhD level.18% (n=4) of the experts are continuing to their doctorate education, and 13% (n=3) of them have had their PhD. 78% (n=18) of the experts are female and 22% (n=5) male. Also 74% (n=17) of the experts have an experience on teaching in state or private educational institutions. 61 % of the experts having teaching experience have an experience between 0-2 years (n=14) and 17% (n=4) have an experience of 3 years and over.
Data Collection Tool
For the data analysis based on objective methods, the data of the mathematics sub-test that consists of 20 items of a large scale achievement test (2012 Placement Test) applied by Ministry of National Education in Turkey are used. Expert Opinion Form used for expert opinion by Ross and Okabe [45] and developed by the researcher by making little changes on the grading key is used for the subjective method. In this form, evaluation of each item in the achievement test by the experts in accordance with the criteria included in Table 1 is asked.
In addition, 3 assessment and evaluation experts are consulted for the expert opinion form. Experts have expressed opinion about that the related criteria are understandable and can be used. Information on DIF is presented by gathering with the experts before the evaluation of the existence of DIF, and a discussion is made on sample mathematics questions of which DIF study has been done before in relation with the probable sources of DIF with the group. It is passed on to the evaluation once there are no questions by the experts. The experts are asked to evaluate each item with the consideration of that DIF may arise from the real differences between groups, the properties of the items and biasness, and also to state the possible reasons for the items expressed to indicate DIF.
Analysis of Data
Analysis is performed based on Mantel Haenszel, Logistic Regression and SIBTEST methods which are determined as objective methods for the determination of DIF. On DIF analysis the following are used; EZDIF software for the analysis based on MH method [54] , syntax related to binary scored items written for SPSS for the analysis based on LR [62] and for SIBTEST analysis SIBTEST Software [48] which has the identical name.
Before analyzing the data, the descriptive statistics in Table 2 are obtained to be informed about the distribution of all groups and sub-groups. Wrong and blank answers are encoded as 0 and correct answers as 1.
When the data in the Table 2 is reviewed, it can be said that the mean, the standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis values of the sub sample are close to each other and all group values. In addition, when the average test difficulty is reviewed, it is seen that the test has the same difficulty level for both groups. It is seen that the test reliability coefficients are close to each other for both groups and they are adequate. From these points of views, it can be said that the distribution of the female and male students in the sample groups are similar to each other and sub-groups are equal to each other.
Since SIBTEST analysis is used in the research, it is examined whether the item response theory provides the hypotheses of unidimensionality and local independence. A confirmatory factor analysis is made for the unidimensionality hypothesis and goodness of fit indexes presented in Table 3 . Table 1 . Criteria The Experts Used for the Evaluation of the Items 0
The female and male students that stand at same ability/success level have the same advantages to answer the item.
1
Female students may have a low level of advantage (A level) among the female and male students having the same level of ability/success to answer the item.
2
Female students may have a moderate or high level of advantage (B or C level) among the female and male students having the same level of ability/success to answer the item.
3
Male students may have a low level of advantage (A level) among the female and male students having the same level of ability/success to answer the item.
4
Male students may have a moderate or high level of advantage (B or C level) among the female and male students having the same level of ability/success to answer the item. [33, 51, 12] . When the values in Table 2 are reviewed in terms of indicated criteria, it is seen that the model data fitness is achieved and the test is single dimensional for both groups. Also, when the uni-dimensionality hypothesis is ensured, it is deemed that the local independence is ensured too [37, 29] .
DIF analysis of the items is performed according to Mantel Haenszel, Logistic Regression, and SIBTEST methods, which are objective methods and dealt in the scope of the research, after fulfillment of the hypothesis. P-value on 95% significance level has taken into consideration after the examination of the results obtained from these methods in the research, and DIF levels of the items having significant values are determined. In this research, the advantageous group has not been taken into consideration. Three different indicators can be used to examine the concordance of different DIF methods with each other. These methods are the correlations of the effect sizes obtained from the methods, concordance percentages and relative concordance percentages [60] . The concordance between the objective and subjective methods is calculated by using the compatibility rate in the research. Values are obtained by proportioning the number of the items that are determined to have the same properties by both compared methods to the total number of the items [39] .The following formula is used for the calculation of the compatibility rate in this study.
Compatibility rate = ((The number of items that do not indicate shared DIF + The number of items that indicate shared DIF / Total number of items)).
Compatibility rate is often used to compare different methods but it doesn't eliminate chance expect. Thus Cohen's kappa (κ) coefficient was also computed [10] .
Frequency and percentage distribution of the expert s' opinions regarding to each decision made within the scope of the subjective method on the determination of DIF. A classification with regard to the DIF condition of the items included in the test based on the decision of at least 51% of the raters on each item is performed.
Finally, the most proper number of experts for the determination of DIF is tried to be determined by a decision study within the framework of generalizability theory in the research. For this purpose EduG software is used.
Results and Discussion
In this chapter, the findings and interpretations regarding to each sub-problem of this research are presented below.
Sub-Problem 1: Do the Items Indicate DIF
According to Objective and Subjective Methods Regarding to Gender?
1.a. Do the Items Indicate DIF According to Objective Methods Regarding to Gender?
Within the scope of the research, mathematics sub-test data belong to 5571 male and 5077 female students are analyzed according to MH, LR, and SIBTEST methods separately. The results in terms of whether the items indicate DIF in regard to gender according to each method is shown in Table 4 . Table 5 , the concordance of the objective methods with each other is seen. When the Table 5 is examined, it is seen that compatibility rate and Kappa Coefficient of MH and LR methods are 0.80 (80%) and 0.60 respectively; and compatibility rate and Kappa Coefficient of MH and SIBTEST are 0.90 (90%) and 0.79 respectively. It can be said that the results of MH method is more compatible with SIBTEST. The compatibility rate and Kappa Coefficient of LR method with SIBTEST are 0.75 (75%) and 0.50 respectively. It is determined that the lowest compatibility is between these two methods.
Items that are marked as having DIF according to at least two of the methods are dealt as the items with DIF. According to objective methods, it is resulted that eight items ( For this sub-problem, an opinion is obtained for the existence of DIF by combining 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th evaluations in the expert opinion form, and in the 0 numbered evaluation the opinion is evaluated as DIF does not exist. One facet crossed item x rater random design (i x r) is used within the scope of Generalizability theory regarding to fitness of the opinions of the experts' about the existence of DIF. In this context, the calculated G coefficient is obtained as 0.81. G coefficient is interpreted as Cronbach's alpha used often in CTT [38; 41] and with this obtained result, it is determined that the experts has made compatible and consistent scoring with each other.
In Table 6 , the frequency (n) and percentage (%) distribution of the probable DIF evaluations depending on 23 experts' opinion for each item is seen.
In subjective method, when the percentage of the expert opinions is taken into consideration, the classification level with the 51% and above participation rate is taken as a base for the decision process of the related item. According to subjective method, it is seen that the majority gives the opinion that seven items ( 
Sub-Problem 2: What is the Compliance Rate between the Objective and Subjective Methods in the Decision Concerning DIF?
The classification of the items in terms of indicating DIF according to at least two objective methods (MH, LR and Sıbtest) and subjective method are presented in Table 7 . Two by two table (DIF-Non DIF) used to determine the consistency of item classification in the Table 7 and is  presented Table 8 .
When Table 8 is examined, five items is differently functioning for both objective methods and subjective method. Also 10 items is not differently functioning for both objective methods and subjective method. The compatibility rate and Kappa Coefficient of objective and subjective methods are found as 0.75 (75%) and 0.47. There is moderate agreement between methods according to Kappa coefficient [36] . It is possible to say that there is at least moderate concordance between methods when comparing these values.
When items which have DIF is examined according to DIF level, three items (3 rd , 11 th and 12 th items) indicate low (A) level of DIF and one item (4 th item) indicates moderate or high (B or C level) level of DIF for both methods. Expert opinions on the 4th item, which were found to indicate DIF at level B jointly in both methods, are examined. Experts' opinions on the reason for indicating DIF of the 4th item are as follows. Five experts state that 4 th item may require the using of visual-spatial intelligence and one expert state that the content of 4 th item may be similar to games played during childhood.
Sub-Problem 3: What Should be the Minimum
Number of the Experts Stating Opinion on DIF Existence?
In this research, the opinions are obtained from 23 experts and the compatibility between the scorers is obtained as 0.81. In addition, a study for decision is performed within the frame of generalizability theory for the minimum number of the experts needed to be received opinion to obtain a reliable result and the results are presented in Table 9 .
When Table 9 is examined, it is seen that the G coefficient related to the obtained results increases with the increase in the expert number. G coefficient related to the opinions from 23 experts is 0.81, and this value increases with the increase in the number of the experts. However, even if 40 experts' opinions are asked, this value reaches to 0.89. Because at least 0.70 reliability co-efficient is required in Educational studies [40] , it is found that opinions must be obtained from at least 13 experts for the reliability of the opinions.
Conclusions and Suggestions
In this research, the compatibility of different methods for the determination of DIF with regard to gender is tried to be made. For this purpose, firstly DIF analysis are performed according to Mantel Haenszel, Logistic Regression and SIBTEST methods [22] , which are often used in literature, with the help of the data obtained from the 20-item mathematics sub-test of a large scale exam. In addition, for DIF existence in each item in the test, opinions from the experts who are both the experts of the field and have completed at least master's degree education in the field of assessment and evaluation are obtained independently from the data obtained from the test, which is not common in the literature for the determination of DIF. In the research, the methods by which DIF is calculated by special software in the data obtained by the application of test are called objective methods and the method that tries to determine DIF, and the contents of the items are viewed by experts and based on experts' opinions is called as subjective method.
In the analysis of the mathematics sub-tests with regard to gender, eight items having DIF in the test with 20 items are observed according to the results obtained from the data analysis by Mantel Haenszel method, which is one of the objective methods. According to Logistic Regression method, it is seen that 10 items have DIF. The items that show DIF according to MH and LR methods show similarity to each other and seven of them are common. A high compatibility is obtained when comparing LR method with MH method with regard to determined items. While these results show similarities with the studies of Bekçi [6] , Doğan and Öğretmen [14] , Demir [13] and Yıldırım [56] they do not show consistency with the studies of Gierl, Khalig and Boughton [22] , Yurdugül [59] , Gök, Kelecioğlu and Doğan [24] . In this study the item indicating less DIF in MH method when compared with LR method is determined [22, 31, 55, 50] . It is found that MH method gives more precise results than LR method in the literature [14, 5, 24, 11] When the results obtained from mathematics sub-test according to SIBTEST methods are examined, DIF is observed in seven items. While these seven items are common when the results obtained from SIBTEST method compared with the results obtained from MH method, six items are common when it compared with LR method. Compatibility rates and kappa coefficient between the objective methods used in the research for decision making on DIF existence. The highest concordance is found between MH and SIBTEST methods as 90% (κ=0.79). This condition results from that there are more common items that show DIF obtained by both methods. The lowest concordance (75%; κ=0.50) is found between LR and SIBTEST.
When the literature is viewed, a high agreement is obtained between SIBTEST and MH methods in the researches of Zheng, Gierl, and Cui [60] and Fidalgo, Ferrerez and Muniz [20] as it is in this research. However, more items that show DIF are determined by SIBTEST in comparison with MH method as being different from those researches. Gierl, Jodain, and Ackerman [21] made simulation studies for all three methods and stated that SIBTEST is more powerful than the other two methods. Narayanan and Swaminathan [38] obtained a little bit greater 1st type error rate in MH method comparing to SIBTEST method in their studies they compared MH and SIBTEST methods. And Atalay Kabasakal et.al [3] has indicated in their studies that the probability of indicating a DIF in items that do not have DIF is lower on SIBTEST method rather than MH and LR methods. For this reason, the situation of that the number of items that have DIF obtained with SIBTEST method is lower than number of items obtained with other methods can be explained. The reason of gathering the lowest compatibility between SIBTEST and LR can be explained with that the methods have different 1st type error rate.
When the literature is reviewed, there are limited researches that take expert opinions (subjective method) about the items regarding to existence of DIF that depends on gender independent on statistical DIF process. According to Hambleton [26] getting the experts' opinions independent of the statistical process are an important step to ensure the reliability and validity of the tests in DIF studies. In this research, important results are obtained about determining DIF on the genders with expert reviews before applying test to increase the validity and reliability. Expert opinions' concordance with objective methods most frequently used in the literature are examined. For this aim the compatibility rates and Cohen's Kappa coefficient between subjective method and objective method are calculated. Compatibility rate and Kappa coefficient are found 0.75 and 0.47 respectively. It is possible to say that there is at least moderate concordance between methods when comparing these values. It is an important result of the research that the 0.47 and over concordance was obtained between subjective and objective methods. Similar to the results of this study, there are also studies in which moderate agreement is obtained [27, 56] . There are studies which have different result from this study in the literature state that subjective and objective methods have low agreement to DIF determination [41, 17, 26] ). In addition, when DIF levels are taken into consideration, one of the two items determined as indicating DIF at medium or high level (B or C level) based on objective methods are determined by also subjective method. It is an important result to determine the half of the items, which is medium or high level of DIF and can adversely affect the validity of the tests, by the subjective method.
As another considerable output, a decision study is made in generalizability theory for the determination of the relation between the number of experts that give opinion on subjective method and reliability. In this study, it is found that 0.70 reliability value is obtained with 13 experts. In this research, the opinions are taken especially from the experts who are both experts on the field and have at least master's degree in assessment and evaluation. The decision to reach at least 13 experts with similar features can be suggested to the researchers who will conduct similar researches because of the low cost and the ability of being able to obtain reliable results.
Especially in the cases that pre-test cannot be made, the items having the probability of indicating DIF can be determined by the subjective method, and in the second stage the expert opinions related to these items' biasness, the reasons if they are bias or what group they can be advantageous for can be determined. The correction suggestions about the related items can be received. In this way, the measures can be taken to increase the validity of the test by possible corrections and changes before the final application.
Comparison of DIF determination techniques with each other regarding to gender is the subject of this research. Different independent variables such as school type, economic condition, etc. can be used in other researches. In addition, DIF determination methods most frequently used in the literature are used. Different DIF determination methods (converted item difficulty, field indexes approaches, χ2 of Lord, etc.) can be used. In this research, the data obtained from mathematics sub-test is used. Different sub-tests and the results obtained from different numbers of questions can also be compared.
